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APPENDIX A: LIST OF EXTRACTS 
 
1. The Star 
Label Article title Extract 
no. 
S1 PAS: Stop teaching Science and Maths in English  
S2 National Language is for all  
S3 It is Bahasa again 1, 6, 8, 
10, 12 
S4 14,000 new English teachers 21 
S5 Is there a need to revert? 2 
S6 Striking a balance 3 
S7 Mixed views on policy  
S8 A let-down for many 22 
S9 Challenging chapter ahead  
S10 Divided over decision 14 
S11 Just take a look at Philippines and Japan, says Zulkifli  
S12 Addressing fears and concerns of parents  
S13 Reeling from the reversal 18 
S14 Cabinet to study feedback on the switch  
S15 Decision to revert stands, says Muhyiddin  
S16 Hotline for views on PPSMI policy closed  
S17 Ready to meet people's needs  
S18 PPSMI not good for rural kids  
S19 More incentives for teachers in rural areas  
S20 An apology to parents  
S21 Warning to teachers  
 
2. Malaysiakini 
Label Article title Extract 
no. 
M1 Decision on science and maths in early July  
M2 Eight anti-language switch protestors held  
M3 Language-switch policy scrapped 4, 7, 9, 
11, 13 
M4 Muhyiddin: Mahathir accepts the decision 5 
M5 …smouldering Dr M hints otherwise 15 
M6 Dr M turns up the heat with online poll 16, 19 
M7 Najib's first 100 days: More minuses than pluses  
M8 End our 'flip-flop' attitude to education 17, 23 
M9 Why not maths and science in Bajau, Dusun, Iban too? 20 
M10 Ex-MIC veep joins Anwar's PKR  
M11 Language switch: Gov't bars parents-teachers meet  
M12 Science & Maths: Students can continue in English  
M13 Borneo forum okays bilingual policy approach  
 
